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districts of Pandharpur and Trimbak.1 The fort of Shivner was
to be evacuated and the conquests lately made in Berar,
Gondwana and the Carnatic, were to be confirmed.2 Sahu's
family kept in custody for ransom by Aczam Shah was to be
sent back home.3
If all the aforesaid conditions \vere accepted by the Amiru'l-
Umara, then in that case Balajl Vishwanath agreed to recog-
nize the sovereignty of the Emperor and to pay an annual
tribute of ten lakhs of rupees in return for the districts ceded
to Raja Sahu. The latter also held himself responsible for the
maintenance of peace and order in the territory where he
levied Chauth and Sardeshmukhi to suppress depredations, and
promised to protect the life and property of the inhabitants
against violence and plunder. Moreover, he agreed to keep
fifteen thousand horse at the disposal of the Viceroy of the
Deccan. Santaji, Parsoji Bhonsla, Udaji Pawar, Vishasrao and
several other commanders were posted at Aurangabad with
their contingents. Balajl Vishwanath also promised, on behalf
of Sahu, that the latter would not molest Sambhajl of
Kolhapur.4
The Amiru'l-Umara accepted these humiliating terms with-
out demur and wrote to the Emperor for the confirmation of
the agreement entered into by Raja Sahu and himself.
In fact, the Amiru'l-Umara was compelled to enter into these
negotiations because he felt helpless against the rising power
of his adversaries, and also in order to procure the help of the
Maratha soldiery to defend his own as well as his brother's
interests vis-a-vis the Emperor. In accordance with the terms
of the treaty, Balajl appointed permanent Maratha officials
(Ghumashtedars) in all the districts of the Mughal Deccan to
collect Chauth and Sardeshmukhi. He himself and Chimnaji
sovereignty: (1) Puna, (2) Supa including Baramatti, (3) Indapur, (4) Wai,
(5) Mawul, (6) Satara, (7) Karhad, (8) Katao, (9) Man, (10) Phaltan
(11) Malkapur, (12) Tarla, (13) Panhala, (14) Ajrah, (15) Junnar, (16) Kol-
irThe following is the list of the sixteen districts included in the grant of
../ereignty: (1) Puna, (2) Supa including Baramatti, (3) Indapur, (4) Wai,
(5) Mawul, (6) Satara, (7) Karhad, (8) Katao, (9) Man, (10) Phaltan,
hapur.
The Konkan territory handed over to the Marathas consisted of the following
subdivisions: Gandavi, Jowur, Choule, Bimgarh, Bimre, Kaliani, Rajpuri,
Dabul, JowH, Rajpur, Fonda, Akola and Kudal. (Grant Duff, vol. I, p. 377;
Sardesai, Marathi Riyasat, vol. V, p. 136-37.)
2 Hadiqatin-Alamy vol. II, p. 86; Grant DufF, vol. I, p. 334.
8 Sardesai, Marathi Riyasat, vol. V, pp. 136-37.
* Ibid, pp. 136-37.

